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Laila Inga, 50, reindeer herder

1Fossils and sea liFe, Yorkshire
robin hood’s Bay is a fabulous family

day out. there are rock pools to explore
and the most extraordinary bank of semi-
precious stones and fossils. the fossils my
kids find are usually pretty small so we take
them to one of the shops in the bay and
treat them to some ammonites!
robin-hoods-bay.co.uk

2Planetarium
at the roYal

observatorY,
Greenwich
children are always
fascinated by
stars and planets,
and this place
is totally interactive. they
also have great shows,
like the Space Safari, and
once you’ve exhausted the
planetarium, you can show
your kids the dateline and
teach them about time. rmg.co.uk

3GlasGow science centre
this whole place is focused on the

child’s experience – everything is at the
right height and designed with interaction
in mind. there’s stuff going on absolutely
everywhere; games to play, buttons to
push, flashing lights and springs. I took my
son to an exhibition about inventing things
and he was so inspired he started collecting

toilet rolls and empty bottles for his own
“inventions”. gsc.org.uk

4badGer watchinG, dorset I used
to go badger watching as a boy and

it’s brilliant fun – they’re incredibly active
animals and the cubs are very funny to
watch. It’s a wonderful way for children to

learn about wildlife
and is really exciting
as you never know
whether the badgers
will come out. I’d
love to take my kids
to Badger Watch in
Dorset, which has a
great set up with
hides and lighting.

badgerwatchdorset.co.uk

5blackPool
Pleasure beach

our annual school physics
trip was always to
Blackpool pleasure Beach

as it’s such a good example of Newtonian
physics. You can learn about centrifugal
force and Newton’s first law from the roller
coasters, and the Viking long boat is a
giant pendulum. It’s good for children to
understand that science underpins all these
brilliant things. and the rides are fun, too.

‘It’s Not Rocket Science’ by Ben Miller
is published by Sphere on July 12; £12.99

guEStliSt

M y last report was posted during
filming of a movie set on Mars,
if you remember, represented

here on Earth by the Wadi Rum desert in
Jordan. One prerequisite for taking the job
was that I got the chance to go to Petra, and
my prerequisite was granted.

At first sight of the astounding temple, one’s
brain assumes it knows what it’s seeing: a
building boldly reinterpreting the style of
the Greek and Assyrian architects of the
time. Then, after closer inspection and a little
research in your Rough Guide, you realise
that these are carvings, not buildings; that
these vast and majestic rock sculptures form
the doorways to quite small caves. A little
extrapolation and I could imagine these
highly sophisticated and socially ambitious
cave-dwellers came back from holiday in
Athens and decided they were going to have
a Parthenon just like that on their cave,
with each neighbour outdoing the next in
outlandish style and ostentatious scale.

I get a bit sentimental in theatres. I have
embarrassed all of my family and most
of my friends by getting up on almost any
abandoned stage and testing the acoustic with
an iamb or 20. From the Minack in Cornwall
to The Majestic in Brooklyn, Epidaurus to
La Paz, I can now add Petra to my list. It is a
funny old acoustic, built in the usual shape,
but the fact that you are already in a vast and
irregular canyon means that your words come
back and sort of goose you from behind just
when you least expect it…

’Ello, ’ello, ’ello, wotsgoin on ’ere, THEN?
I brushed up on my best Rozzer Accent for
the official screening of the ITV drama Case
Sensitive, where I play DS Charlie Zailer atchor
serVISS (speaker performs a demi-plié). I had
invited along the dedicated professionals from
the Met who were so helpful in prep for the
role that they at least deserved a free drink at
The Courthouse on Great Marlborough Street,
where the cells of the old magistrates court
have been turned into a bar.

My parents, both barristers, had the
surreal experience of sipping a dry rosé
and chatting to the show’s police advisers
in cells where they had interviewed
clients 40 years before. There is an
understandable primeval grudge
between defence barristers and the
police, so my parents were keeping an
uncharacteristically low profile.

True to her dedication to her
profession, my police role model had to
leave the frivolities to attend a crime
scene, so she missed the second half,
but she’ll be able to catch the series
when it starts next Sunday and then
email me all the procedural inaccuracies
(which are sadly inevitable when turning
crime into drama) on Monday morning.a
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end oF the line? laila and her husband,
arild, fear their son will reject their way of life

Educational family days out, byBenMiller

Letter from... Hinnøya

Hinnøya is a Norwegian island in the Arctic

I am Saami. My people have been herding
reindeer in the Arctic region for 5,000
years and I’m one of a few who still do.

But you can’t stop the world from changing.
Instead of living in a lavvu [tepee], like
my parents did, my family and I live in a
farmhouse most of the year. We have a four-
wheel drive, ride a skidoo rather than a sleigh
and go on holiday to Spain or Portugal. But
in late June we return to our nomadic roots;
we take a lavvu and move into the mountains,
where we marshal our reindeer to their
summer pastures and earmark the new calves.
Our son, Anders, is seven and we’re teaching
him how to do it, because, traditionally, the
youngest son takes over the herd, but we have
to be realistic: kids today have a whole range
of opportunities we never had. For all I know,
he may decide to move to Oslo and become a
ballet dancer.

hinnøYa at a Glance
number one film Snow White and the
Huntsman, the last film before the cinema in
the main town, Sortland, closes for summer
bestselling book Djevelkysset (Devil’s kiss)
by unni lindell, a Norwegian crime novelist
most popular tv show 20 spørsmål
(20 questions), a game show
average wage 420,000 kroner
(£45,290) per year
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Hot-desking
Thisweek:OliviaWilliams
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